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[Summarized below are recent arrests and disappearances of repatriated Salvadorans. [Basic data
from 07/14/88, 08/13/88 reports by CUANES/El Salvador (Christian Urgent Action Network for
Emergency Support/El Salvador)] * In April and May this year, three men who repatriated to El
Salvador from the Mesa Grande refugee camp in Honduras between 1984 and 1987, were abducted
by "unidentified" men. The three are originally from villages under the jurisdiction of Villa Victoria,
Cabanas department. In 1981, they fled to Honduras. All three have relatives living at a refugee
resettlement site in Santa Marta, Villa Victoria, Cabanas. As of mid-July, the UN High Commission
for Refugees had unsuccessfully sought information of their whereabouts via contacts with the
International Red Cross, Tutela Legal (human rights office of the San Salvador Archdiocese),
the Salvadoran government's Human Rights Commission, and the Salvadoran Armed Forces.
Descriptions of the three cases follow: On April 6, Cruz Leiva Hernandez was abducted from his
home by a group of armed men some in uniform and others in civilian dress in the village of Entre
Rios, Colon jurisdiction, La Libertad department. Leiva returned to El Salvador in 1984. Bricklayer
apprentice Nicolas Alvarenga Torres, 28, was abducted by two armed men in civilian dress, near
the Parque Zurita in downtown San Salvador. He returned to El Salvador in 1986. Teofilo Torres
Alvarenga, 34, was abducted from a boarding house where he was employed in downtown San
Salvador on May 25 by three armed men in civilian dress. His wife, Santos Portillo Alvarenga, and
her father witnessed the abduction, but were threatened with pistols. The victim's family appealed
to the Red Cross, Tutela Legal, and local newspapers and television stations for assistance. The
National Police and Treasury Police said they were not holding Torres Alvarenga; the National
Guard did not answer queries. The victim and his family returned to El Salvador on Sept. 30, 1987.
[In an apparently related incident, a close friend of Torres Alvarenga, Julio Ayala, was abducted
from his home in Apopa, San Salvador a week later. Ayala never resided at Mesa Grande, but is
from the same area of Cabanas.] * Antonio Castro Mejia, 22, a member of the FUNPROCOOP-
supported agricultural cooperative "La Nueva Luz" de Los Prados de R.L., in the village of San Jose,
La Laguna, was arrested July 28 by soldiers from the Atlacatl Battalion. The soldiers were occupied
in nearby El Aceituno investigating stories of bombs placed along roads. After taking Castro Mejia
to El Aceituno, the soldiers accused him of planting bombs and carrying "propaganda sheets." On
the following day, the prisoner was removed via helicopter. Several soldiers returned on July 29
to search Castro Mejia's home, and a small room in the house used as a community health post.
When asked to open the room, Castro Mejia's mother said she did not have the key, and told them
the room contained only foodstuffs from Caritas. She was told by the soldiers that the donated food
was destined for the guerrillas. The soldiers also insisted that the family was using their home at
night to treat wounded guerrillas. The soldiers then waved papers in the woman's face, claiming
they were "propaganda sheets" found near the house. She denied that her family kept such material
in their home. Moreover, she added, since the papers were clean and completely dry, they could
not have been found near her house since several days of heavy rains had left everything outdoors
muddy and wet. Castro Mejia was later sent to the Tonacatepeque prison in San Salvador. On June
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22 he was arrested by soldiers from the same Battalion, and released several days later. After that
arrest, his family fled the village, fearful of further harassment, but later returned. FUNPROCOOP
is affiliated with Diaconia (Ecumenical Coordinator for Service and Humanitarian Aid). * Day
laborer Juan Carlos Galdamez Gonzalez, 16, was arrested by army troops on July 30 in the village
of San Jose, La Laguna. The soldiers reportedly took him "into the bushes," where he remained
throughout Aug. 1. According to witnesses, Galdamez was tied up and beaten. Soldiers pertaining to
the local command post in La Laguna, under the First Military Detachment (DM1) barracks located
in the city of Chalatenango, and the National Police in Chalatenango said they were not holding
Galdamez. His whereabouts are unknown. Galdamez was arrested on June 23 by soldiers from
DM1, and released to the International Committee for the Red Cross on June 25. * Rufino Mejia,
40, teacher and community leader in San Jose Las Flores, was arrested on July 26, by soldiers of the
DM1 near El Conacaste. Mejia was taken to the DM1 barracks and transferred to the Fourth Infantry
Brigade barracks at El Paraiso later the same day. At the time of his arrest, Mejia was traveling
from the city of Chalatenango to Guarjila and San Jose Las Flores with two truckloads of donated
food from the San Salvador Archdiocese. The truck drivers carried a safe conduct pass signed by
Col. Guillermo Alfredo Benavides Moreno, chief of the military High Command's C-II Section.
The trucks were permitted to proceed to their destination. On July 28, Mejia was transferred to the
National Guard headquarters in San Salvador, and returned to Chalatenango on July 30 where
he appeared before the Judge of the First Instance. He was then imprisoned at National Police
headquarters in Chalatenango. On Dec. 1, 1987, Mejia and Vicente Otero, another resident of San
Jose Las Flores, were arrested by DM 1 soldiers. They were released two days later. San Jose Las
Flores receives food and other assistance from the Chalatenango Diocese, and is a sister city of
Cambridge, Mass.
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